MOTORCYCLE OIL TANKS DRAINED FOR SHIPMENT

Starting on May 1, 1968 all oil is being drained from oil tanks of Electra Glide and Sportster motorcycles before shipment. A red caution tag (shown below) is attached to motorcycle. BE SURE TO FILL OIL TANK BEFORE REMOVING TAG AND STARTING ENGINE!

CAUTION: Fill oil tank before running engine.
Use proper grade of oil for the lowest air temperature expected before the next oil change period. Use Harley-Davidson 75 series (medium heavy) oil when lowest expected temperature will be 40° F. Use Harley-Davidson 58 series (light) oil when expected temperature will be below 40° F. Use Harley-Davidson 105 series (regular heavy) oil only under severe operating conditions at high air temperatures.

If motorcycle is again placed on floor or in storage for an extended period after initial setup and test run, drain oil tank and reinstall tag on motorcycle.